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E DITORIAL

"Good Ole Smithy"

That -allant band who so stoutly defend Western Civilization against "uncivilized"
hb.no in thc remoteness of Zimbabwe are going to have a constitutional referendum.
Less than one hundred thousand white Rhodesians will decide the constitutional future
ai country of four and a half million.
For decades this tiny band has defended Western Civilization against the dreaded
African lJority Rule. They have had to go to great lengths and some self-sacrifice to
hold this "communist-tinged" menace at bay. Hiding their racialism under endless new
disguises they hoped to seduce the British Government, as their only slightly reluctant
accomplice, to grant them independence and perpetual mastery over their black fellow
citizens. At last their patience snapped and they seized independence.
But the facades went on, in a stream of negotiations in which they tried to spread a
sheep's clothing over their racialist wolf. Ian Smith, their great white leader, could
not face even the remotest possibility of African Majority Rule and as a result could
not accept any of the wretched sell-outs that the British Government offered to him.
Unfortunately his own supporters, in their world of twisted illusions and greed,
could not distinguish the sheepts clothing from the wolf. Smithy had to battle for his
political life. As the referendum has approached he has nailed his true colours to the
mast. The racialist banner rides high. Smithy claims that this constitution will block
African Majority Rule for all time. The six percent of the population who are white can
relax. Smithy is a wolf. Good Ole Smithy.

PETITION TO
Death of Freedom
TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH OF
ACADE11IC FREEDOM
Petition to the United Nations
At the height of student demonstra
tions in South Africa, which were
sparked off by the tenth anniversary
of the passing of the Act to exclude
Blacks, Coloureds and Asiatics from
white universities, a petition was
presented to the Special Committee on
Apartheid of the U.N. on April 18,
1969. The text of the petition pre
sented by Gail Morlan, Chairman of the
UCI Southern Africa Committee, is re
printed below.
iH1r, Chairman, Members of the Committee,
ladies and gentlemen:
I want to begin by thanking you for
the opportunity to bring to your atten
tion the serious situation that exists
today in South Africa.
At a time when

U.N.
student protests are the order of the
day throughout the world, it is per
haps easy to underestimate and dismiss
the significance of student protest in
South Africa. Thus I welcome this op
portunity to point out the unusual
dangers and pressures that face student
opposition in the Republic. I will begin by
outlining the most recent protests and the
reaction of officials to this protest. I
will then discuss the matter that has brought
about this protest, that is, the so-called Ex
tension of University Education Act, which was
passed ten years ago. Finally, I will relate
information which illustrates the reality of
university education for students, and parti
cularly for African students in South Africa.
I.

Student Protest, April, 1969

Contrary to continued predictions that
student opposition would become weaker and
weaker, this past year has seen an increased
amount of activity on the part of students.
Students pay a high price for their involve
ment in such protest. Three student leaders
have been deported, two have had their pass
ports confiscated, 21 African students were
suspended from Fort Hare University Colleg,
and seven were arrested, tried and found ,iltY..

Protest
A!U this .nction

in re::pCnse to

.eancfuL, non

.violent action ..:,i the part rf the students.
April, 109 was chosen by tho National
Union of South African Stuoents (',iUSAS) as an
or.-iate tii
t,
[-n .nc
the yotests
against the C.vernimelnb S ecroac'hment on homan
A ostion-wide
rights and a,;ademi r' freedom.
roac
teeengt, -ins
viils,
campai.gn of mass

nt non-violent d&'onstrations h....
to be -_ima:ed

eTOivts
ch.

-en 01anned,

on April. 1',

the

tooth :nmiivers3r-' ,f
tie unvonsiten
stand or acaderic freedom, a stand made
necessary by the passPing oi' the Extension

of University Education Act of l?59.
(The
Cane Times, April 8, o,o)
This is the situationt Six students
stand in the miidle of a traffic island on
Jan Smuts Avenue, an excellent. place to
stand with posters, as one is seen by hun
dreds of passing cars.
The island has
been a favorite place for such demonstra
tions for years,
Suddenly, without warn
ing, 30 policemen arrive, backed by police
dogs, to arrest the six students.
The stu
dents are not requested to leave of their
own free will. They are overwhelmed by
police force and taken into custody.
WIhile
it is true that the students may have been
violating a municipal by-law, the injustice
of the police action is clear.
Last year,
for example, during a previous protest, pro
government Afrikaans students stood on that
veiy island and threw eggs, paint and toma
toes at non-violent students from the Uni
versity of the Witwatersrand who were en
gaged in a protest demonstration. What was
the action of the police then?
They stood
by and watched, not making a move. (Cape
Times, April 11, 1969)
I think it is worth pointing out that
this action took place in Johannesburg. It
was the City Council of Johannesburg that
refused to give the students permission to
demonstrate on the pavement and traffic is
land along Jan Smuts Avenue.
It is indica
tive of the extent to which freedom has been
destroyed in South Africa that a council
which is not in the hands of the ruling Na
tional Party, but rather is still
dominated
hy the opposition party, takes this action.
The United Party controls the Johannesburg
City Council.
The United ?arty theoreti
cally stands in opposition to the National
ists. The existence of an official opposi
tion in South Africa gives the appearance of
a democracy.
However, those who believe in

and fight for ncademJ.c freedOm and hloif
rights finid no comfort, or support from this
official opposition.
.12 Johanneshurc Star,

According to the April
ro-iniin is grow-ing in

political circles thot the
referred the matter to the
the United Party hd erarchy,
This merely underlines the
position is

-in no wa.

Cvnnel may have
Government, or to
or to the police.
f-ict that the op

nro.,m-r
r

-i.,, rffer an

alternative, that it is either too intini
dated, too worried about its own image, or
too bound to narrow white interests to
counter the racism of the Nationalists.
In
fact, the opposition is a boon to the iUa
tionalists for it

hel.os ther, perp~etuate the

1,,'th of democracy in South Africa.
It offers
them no real threat and it offers g-enuine
opponents no real option. The only, support
the students can hope for comes from ithose
elements in the society that arc more and
more invisible, silenced by the white power
structure which will stop at nothing to ma-in
tain the Power and privilege of the whites
in South Africa. That white power includes
both the National Party and the United Party.

EDUCATI ON
II.

ACT

Extension of University Education Act,

1P519

-h1at was it that students were protesting?
They were protesting the Extension of Univer
sity Education Act of 1959 which forced the
open universities to become segregated.
Af
ricans, Asians, and Coloureds would each have
their own universities and the Government
would decide who would go to each university
or college.
This act was strongly protested
when it was first introdaced ten years ago.
Nonetheless, the Government went ahead.
Segregated universities came to be understood
by the Hationalists as an integral nart of
apartheid, a logical extellsion of the ide. of
senarate development,
it is p-erhaos easiest
to get a clear idea of what this mans iy
hearing what the architoots ,,
the idea sai
alout it themselves.
As early as 1954, in a now famous speccm,
Dr. H. F. Verwoerd, then Kinister of iatjv, ,
Affairs, made the following remarhs in tIe
Senatet
"It is the policy of my Le:-ent
education should have its roos e%'-,-"
U the ,atie
in the Native areas aW .c!

-t

Verwoerd
environment and Native community. There
Bantu education must be able to give it
self complete expression and there it will
have to perform its real service. The
Bantu mst be guided to serve his own
community in all respects. There is no
place for him in the European community
above the level of certain forms of labour.
Within his own community, however, all
doors are open. For that reason it is
of no avail for him to receive a training
which has as its aim absorption in the
European community while he cannot
and will not be absorbed there. Up
till now he has been subjected to a
school system which drew him away
from his own community, and parti
cularly misled him by showing him
the green pastures of the European
but still did not allow him to graze
there...
The effect on the Bantu
community we find in the much dis
cussed frustration of educated Na
tives who can find no employment
which is acceptable to them. It is
abundantly clear that unplanned edu
cation creates many problems, dis
rupts the commaunal life of the Bantu
and endangers the communal life of
the European..."
(Verwoerd Speaks,
Speeches 1948-1966; Prof. A. N. Pel
zer, ed.; APB Publishers, Johannes
burg, 1966, pp. 83-84.)

J.H. Viljoen
The Nationalists would like the world
to believe that they have only the best
interests of the Africans at heart. This
falsehood is exposed by their own over
whelming concern for the safety and secu
rity of the European community. J. H.
Viljoen,'1Hinister of Education, Arts and
Science made the following statement in
the 1957 debates which culminated in the
Act of 1959:
"I am convinced that one of the basic
causes of the numerous defiance cam
paigns that we have so frequently in
our country amongst the non-white
population groups, is that they are
developing a national consciousness,
but it is attributable particularly
to the fact that the leaders of those
non-whites are often trained in an

area and in an atnospjhere which irs
totally foreign to the section of the
population iihich ther have to serve...
and when those trained leaders of the
non-white population have completed
their training and wa-nt to get away
from that unnatural atmosphere, they
have to go back to a society where they
are frustrated, a society with which
they are out of touch, and they regard
it as humiliating to return to that so
ciety.
I can recall...a
chief who sent
his son to one of the open universities.
The result was that the poor individual
was not at home in his own kraal. He
could not go back to be absorbed into
the White community. He was therefore
a frustrated individual. Is it to be
wondered then that such a person becomes
an agitator and takes part in distur
bances such as we have seen in this
country in the past?... Psychologically
he is frustrated and instead of becoming
a leader and a social asset, he becomes
a traitor and a social evil.
In addi
tion to this, there is the well known
and from the point of view of the main
tenance of the White race, the predo
minant consideration that the non-IThite
population groups within our borders,
are regarded by the Government as sepa
rate groups and must be encouraged and
assisted as such." (Hansard, May 27, 1957)
The Nationalist response to the frustrated,
educated man is to deny him the education that
opens his vision to a world beyond that of his
limited and provincial background.
Africans,
Asians and Coloureds are to have an education
that will be so limited that they will not
know the world that if laown would frustrate
them and lead to the defiance South Africa
fears so greatly.
At the time that the Extension of Univer
sity Education Act was passed, there were
Africans in the open universities but there
was a good deal of social segregation. How
ever, at the admission of Vii.joen himself,
the open universities were moving to a more
free and equitable system, in spite of th-e
fact that Viljoen could not understand it as
that.
He spoke again in the same debate:
"...It is quite evident...that the tonen'
universities are deliberately workin2 :
the direction of complete social equaLii...
They are systematically worling in this
direction and it is...plain...that in the

Inequali ty
c u
)-C time this object will be achieved.
.ha.itime it wiLl be too late and it
1i.d cost too much...to rectify the matter.
e :re tackling it at this stage therefore
whilc the numbers are small and controll
an:le...
T~ere is a great danger, if these
universities are sincere towards the non
wfilites, that i.nthe course of time their
students wi.1, be preponderantly non-white
and tha, -he atmosphere an,31 or.entation
-1l tlhen he snuch tht
Jhite students
will nol feel at home there and will
even bual!T have to hand over these
univers'.t.es -o the non-whibe. In
practice, separa e non-white univer
sity institutions would come into
being along this road over a longer
period with mch more unpleasantness
than will be the case nlong the lines
adopted by Fhe Government' (Hansard,

May 27, 1957)
This is part. of the rationale behind
the establishment of separate universities.
There was a great outcry against this ac
tion, There was, and the demonstrations
this week substantiate that there still is,
opposition to this Jnfri.ngement of the
rights of the universities. The Government
however has its own kind of answer to this
concern for academic freedom. Once again,
.Viljoen speaks:
...it has been contended that the es
Lablisbrinent of non-white university
institutions will mean interference with
the autonomy of the universities and
inth acade.ric freedom. I cannot asso
ciate myself with this view. Although
I have great respect for the autonomy
of the universi.ties, it must be remem
bered that the degree of autonomy which
the universities have today was accorded
to them byT the State, and can therefore
he amended by tbe Siate, as has been done
An fact on various occasions In the past
The State has now decided on a cer
tain policy of great national importance
with regar.d to the relationship netween
White and non-white, and that policy
does rino sUop at the borders of the
universitirs. o." (Hansard, Hay 27, 1,957)
This st.aterent, j- irrnortant for under
tandi ng what i, at staie when students defy
the Governme!t and ftwako a stand for academi.c
freedom. The oiention of students that Af- A,7inn and' Coloiired should
A
*+

ONUM,
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meet as equals in the university is not some
thing that can be easily overlooked by the
Government. In fact, to allow that is to de
viate from the inflexible ideology that forces
the separation of people, that limits the op
portunity for all South Africans And that ne
cessitates a network of informers and police
state powers to enforce that ideology.
To stand for open universities and academic
freedom is to stand in di rect opposition
to the Government's total policy of anart
Tbis the Government trill not tolerate.
heid.

Segregated
Education in Segregated Universities

III.

The Government of the Republic of South
Africa contends that the institutions of
hi.gher education established for Africans,
Asians and Coloureds are of equal quality
as those for English and Afrikaner.
This
argument is used to justify the existence of
segregated institutions. Apart from the
basic fallacy of the separate but equal
position, it is clear that there is no com
parison in quality between White and non
white institutions.
Time permits only a small discussion of
the inequalities. First, a simply look at
the population of the country and the number
of students of each racial group in univer
sity tolls the story:
Po ulation (Mid 1_67)
Africans
12,750,000
Jhites
3,563,0,)
Coloured
1,859,000
Asians
561, o00

63.1,

19.01@
C.

;

Enrollment at Universities and Colleges
(including correspondence)

Africans
I@itesS7.O
o
ds
,olourl
Asians

.0C)017

3,320
(0,
L,38
3,101

.OOO
.U

(Fires
fromn Introduction tr J.
Ph frica
by Nuriel Horrel,
outh A'U! can inst'itUte

of "tace RLelations, June, ].0, Joh,-nneshurg)
The University College of the Ioih was
offici,qlly estb],ished irl9o.

Ry i96$t, it

had over 300 students
L
an loo
ris:L'i
a- the s i-uatan
of studcnts
1r
nver
7 e
sity College of tin' ';rh.
I',i t,
t'
they go to CoLo,. In m.dcr. u.lJwpj l.,h
-

-
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Equipment

NUSAS

new equipment. Perhaps the outstanding
landmark on that campus is the library.
Statement by NUSAS President Which Closed
However, if one were to go into that library,
Week of Protests
For example,
they would discover problems.
the periodicals the college can list as re
"I think that our protest campaign has
ceiving may he fairly impressive. Unfortu
been successful in that it has drawn to the
nately, due to lack of trained staff, the
attention of the public an issue which we re
periodicals havc not been classified and
gard as tragic. The fact that our universi
indexed. They sit in large stacks on the
ties are not free is a glaring reninder to us
floor of a large room, totally useless to
-that our whole society is not free. The fact
students and faculty in their present form.
that our non-whites receive, through the
Perhaps the most common criticism level
tribal colleges, an inferior education,
ed at the tribal colleges is their isola
is a glaring reminder to us that the non
tion. The University College of the North
white is held in subjection in South Africa
is very isolated. It is over two hundred
today.
miles north of Pretoria, that is 200 miles
"The protests have proved beyond any
from any major city. Among other things
doubt that South African students are
this means that the students at the College
responsible, and that any attempt to asso
are 200 miles away from a book store, forced
ciate them with overseas rioters is bla
to rely completely on the official texts and
tantly dishonest, and deliberately provo
materials made available through the Depart
cative.
I sincerely hope that Messrs.
ment of Bantu Education.
Contact with other
Vorster, Muller, de Wet, and others who
students, from other universities is ob
have not hesitated to associate us with
viously extremely limited and in fact impos
these
rioters, are feeling suitably em
sible for most. Contact at the College itself
barrassed.
is limited. The informer system is greatly
"In Johannesburg, the police could
feared by the students. It was reported by
well brush up on their courtesy and effi
a member of that college community that poli
ciency, and they could learn a lot from
tics are simply not discussed.
It is not that the Cape
Town police, whose handling of
the students are uninterested and uninformed.
the protest was praiseworthy. They did
It is rather that it is extremely difficult if
their duty and they did it well.
not impossible to know who to trust, the in
"It is unfortunate, though, that police
former system being what it is. Thus for many
in both areas have had to concern themselves
students wisdom means the silencing of one
with unruly elements that have attempted to
whole side of their educational endeavor, of
disrupt our protests.
If these people wish
their interests and concerns. Discussion of
to express their views, why don't they do
the reality of political control takes place
it as we do, in an orderly and peaceful
only behind locked doors.
manner?
Why must they resort to violence?
Students in South Africa are protesting
It
is
a
tribute
to the restraint and
the loss of academic freedom. For Africans,
courage
of
our
students
that no violence
Coloureds and Asians it is not just academic
occurred.
freedom that has been lost. The loss of free
'W°Ie are aware that the forced segregation
dom for any of these groups means the loss of
of
our
universities is only one of the many
freedom for all South Africans. This finally
aspects of the ultimate tragedy of our so
is what is behind the student protests.
The
ciety. That tragedy is apartheid.
We know
exposing of the reality of South Africa is
that our universities can never be integrated
something that the Nationalist Government
cannot endure. The Government will continue until our society is integrated, we know
that our universities can never be free
to arrest, interrogate, and harrass any and
until
our society is free. Te feel that
all opposition.
How long that opposition can
apartheid
is the cause of all that is wrong
remain open and active is unknown.
That stu
with
South
Africa. Our opposition to
dents are acting with courage and need our
apartheid is just beginning."
support is only too clear. I thank you for
Duncan Innes, President, IJUSI3
this opportunity to bring their situation to
your attention.

FRELIMO
H,3iQ31
~

The Kavandame Affair
However, for some time, FHELfl4O has
been aware of the connections of Lazaro
Kavandame with counter-revolutionary
forces, based on the following facts:

11(2)
n enairj. Anil the news of the defection
e." L'v,'m:'Ufrom Thi L-iO
10d,to the
Porli,,-ucs, uns r rr Icrd by many newspapers
across the worl.d.
le was re ferred to as
Diirector of 1,2 LEOts milit-anr operations
and as lcder
of [,he Ilakonde warriors.
The Johanncsburg Star (April 5, 1969)
carrieo a leading editorial about the in
cident:
'!The defection of the military leader
of the Mozambique terrori sts could sig
nal a decisive turn in the punishing
).year war which Portugal has fought
to defend her East Nfrican colony.
Lazaro Kav-idaime, who surrendered to
Portuguese officials last
month, is now
touring distrirts
along the Tanzanian
border urging his fellow i lakonde tribes
men to ] y down their arms.
"The warlike .lakonde were the back
bone of FRELEO's 5,000-strong army,
and Kavandame is credited as the man
who launched their operations in 196h.
He ran an effective hit and run cam
paign in the north of liozambique that
tied down many thousands of Portuguese
troops and added a severe extra load
to Portugal's defence budget.
"His change of alIlcgiance, which
followed secret messages to him from
other captured terrorists, may be a re
..
inction of the setbacl- which the
rebel forces have suffered in recent
months. It is very likely to lead to
more setbacks....
"... FREL,!O's men in the field have
lost a charismati.c leader. It would be
a major triumph if Lazaro Kavandame's
example could start a new phase of ne
gotiating rather than fighting with the
Portuguese.
.nit this seeris unlikely, as
its leaders say they are determined to
continue the struggle."

FRELIMO Replies
On Anri.1 )th, thc following Press State
r:nt was issued IT FUXLh.
from Dar-es-Salaam:
"(1)
Lazaro Navandare once held an impor
tant pocitS on in F'17L1O.
He was apointed
Provnci~I
r3-crr'tary of' Cabo Delgado Pro
Vince, anr i~s :.n charge of commercial a'
tiv.1ties i1-n (,hay,: Provlince.

(a) He used his post in our commercial
structure to serve his own personal
interests, exploiting the people in the
exchange of goods, and keeping the dif
ference.
(b) These activities were denounced
by the people, and FRELD-0 established
a Commission of Inquiry to investigate
the matter. When he found out about
this, Lazaro Kavandame organised a
group of people, his collaborators in
the exploitation of the people, to
sabotage the work of the Commission.
It was on his orders that the group
m rdered one of FRELI14O's military
commanders on the 22nd December, 1968.
His defection, therefore, is to escape
trial for this murder of which he was
declared to be the organiser by the 16
elements of his group who are under
detention awaiting trial.
(c) These activities, culminating in
murder, classified Lazaro Kavandame
as an enemy of the Mozambican people
and of the Mozambican Revolution. In
fact, this murder was in accordance
iith the Portuguese plan of murdering
T1ELDLI leaders in order to stop the
Liberation Movement.

"(3)

Therefore, on the 3rd of January,
1950, the Executive Committee of FRELIH0
met in order to consider the case of
Lazaro Kavandame, and decided:
(a) To dismiss Lazaro Kavawdame from
his position as Provincial Secrets.ry ,
of Cabo Delgado.
(b) As a resul], of this dismi ssal,
Lazaro Kavandane is automatically re
noved from me.,ership of the Central
Conri.ttee of 1,7ELfiO"
(o) Lazar- Kavandame was als d.amssed
1'T.]-OS
fro i the noct hr hcld il _'F.
11P1W . s

t

0t.

Defection
"(4)

The defection of Lazaro Kavandame to
the Portuguese will not have any effect on'
our liberation struggle, because:
(a) Contrary to what the Portuguese
announced, Lazaro Kavandame has never
had any military position in FRELMO,
having held a merely administrative
position.
(b) He was denounced by the people of
Cabo Delgado themselves as being an
exploiter and counter-revolu
tionary; therefore, the people
are now well aware of his criminal
character and activities.

(c) Also, contrary to what the
Portuguese say, Lazaro was never a
The
tribal chief in Mozanibique.
the
people
on
he
had
only influence
derived from the position to which
FREL UI0 appointed hin.
(d) He is ignorant of the present
state of the military struggle, as
he has not been in Mozambique since
December 1967.
"The Portuguese claim that "Portugal is
poised for a breakthrough in Iozambicpe as
a result of the defection of Lazaro Kavan
dame" is therefore completely valueless,
and mere colonialist propaganda."

\1,0

since 1948, South Africa has been involved in
twelve series with Australia and England, and
the attitude of the South African Government
has not budged. There is, on the ciher hand,
IT'S NOT CRICKET
some evidence that sport is the weak link in
South African colour prejudice. The prospect
of total isolation - in athletics, Rugby and
tennis, as well as cricket, might just broaden
"As enthusiastic, if unskilled cricket
:the loophole left by Mr. Vorster in 1967.
followers...we have enjoyed South African
"On the positive side, we believe that, if
cricket in the past, and would like, ideally,
to watch it in the future. Yet, if the South [international sport is to have a consistent
Africans arrive in 1970, we shall feel obliged, raison d'etre at all, it must also be multi
in conscience, to do all we can to disrupt the racial. This is, in our view, a moral issue.
A principle that debases human dignity is 110
,
proceedings.
"We cannot accept the established argument more tolerable for being applied in a sports
For England
that to ban South African tours will do nothing club rather than a Government.
to obliterate Apartheid; that the best hope of to involve itself would be to compound the
shaming South Africa in to common sense is to felony. If our activity.. .were to endanger
cricketing relations between the two coun
maintain all possible contact. The second
tries, we should feel proud, not ashamed."
part of the argument is demonstrably false:
-

from a letter to the Editor,

The Sunday Times (London), L127

U. S.

-.u
'At

CONGRESS
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"United States Betrays U. ,i.Embargo of
South African Jet Service"
(By Winston
Berry)

Sugar Quota

Aan6 10,

Congressman Jonathan

wgham (ii- Lf') oan Scnator Edward IM. Kennedy
(D-:aass) rosoctiJvely, introduced Amendments
L;o th Sua;arc A;t calling for the revocation
of -,
s gav' nucta bo South Africa.
Both
Congrc- rsme condemned the sugar quota as a
subsidy to South Africa and likened it to
foreign aid.
S'en,.tor Kennedy commented uoon
introducl -g the bill, "At a time when other
types of disengagement from South Africa are
finding increarsingly bro--id support in this
country.

I believe we in

Congress can at

least reach T-Jde and bipartisan agreement on
the nrincile that the United States shou-t-d
not now be co ferring a direct economic benefit
on a nat-iJ a whose basic nolicies are at war
with the fundamental values of mankind."
Write now to your Senators and Congress
men.
Call 'or support of the amendments.
In the Senate S. 1850, in the House HR 10239.
Send copies of your letters
to Bryce N. Har
low, Assistant to the President, the W'hite
house.
For more infor.nation, write ACOA,
164 Madi son Avenue, .few York, N. Y. 10016.

S.A.A.
South

Mric.aan Airwuays

"United Nations. - Just before midnight
on a cold Feb. 23rd, a jet aircraft of
the South African Airways landed in the
snow at New York's Kennedy International
Airport.
"By allowing this plane to land, the
United States has thumbed its nose at
the United Nations resolution of 1962
which requested all member states not to
grant landing rights to any aircraft,
public or private, operated under the
flag of the racist South African regime.
"And by not acting to repeal a Civil
Aeronautics Board decision to grant land
ing rights to South Africa, President
Richard 11. Hixon has insulted the entire
non-wnite world.
"However, it is to the credit of the
black co mmunity of New York and the Ameri
can Committee on Africa that they "greeted"
the plane with a picketline.

PLACA R DS
"For three hours about 100 black youths,
joined by a nurber of white supporters,
picketed in the slushy street in front of
t-he airport's arrivals building.
"Placards denounced the U.S. assistance
to the regime that has become infamous f'or
its anti-black police state laws.
'The shameful spectacle of

in

ai-r'.raf.

Congressnn Sanuel IT. Priedel (D-M d) was
the onT% e!-l ten official to partake in the
Joys of the ;VOaT'?l
SoutJh African Airways'
He was accompanied
nTight to Soutith Africa.
of travel journalists, right
hy a rltitule
wi&ng Ar.
ty;pes (Generals l3ark Clark and
.L.A
arshal)
a few businessmen and two
erbers nf the Civil. Aeronnutics Roard.
-iedel
sh'ckci his consi-,tuents by acccting

landing in New York from a country that o,
rei.hse admittance to all black- Aenricarn re
sted from cooperation betwee-n the U.S. and
Brit ain.
"British Overseas Airways Corporation
furnished facilities at the air terminal
:r r the South Africans.
"Tt was the outgoing ,Tolrs-n Advini,r.

the )ou th African propagand
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action belied lis
high ADA rating.
Friedel
shuudhear from -"r': his address is 2233
tRayburn 'rol'ose Office
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D.C
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Indeed, he did order reopened the CAB de
cision granting nxten'3ion in the Pacific to
certain airlines.
"Bnt he 'forgot' ths-_: 7A,3 Jecision that
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Gun Curbs Urgcd in South Africa
South Africa is planning better
ways of controlling its growing
numbers of privately owned firearms.
Nearly 1.5 million fierarms are
owned by South Africa's 3.5 million
whites. Under the Armns and Amnmni
of
tion ill introducedr yinister
central
a
luller,
Pol ce Louvrrens
register of firear os will be kept by
the Conmssioner of Police and all
private owners i¢ill have to obtain
new licenses. Mr. _'Mller told Par
liament
"In the time in -4ich we are
living other factors have
the stricter
'iake
arisen iwhich
'-itro] of a-irs ir 1 anrnition
cuLarly thinking c, terrorist
infiltration across our borders
and the changing pattern of
crime where increasing use is
made of firearms in crimes of
robbery and the various forms
of homicide."
South Africa's crime rate is one of
the highest in the world. During
1966-67, the last year for which
-olice figures arc availahle, 8,900
a -i result
Rs
of all ra-, 61
of what the police classify as "cri
ninal acts of via cc."
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Does the Heart Fund Have a Heart?

Mrs. William C. Langley (former radio per
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vited Portuguese government and social dignii;
(President
!
taries to attend the affair.
Caetano's son was in attendance.) Normallyi
the Heart Fund appeals to smaller nations
interested in promoting U.S. tourism as
collaborators in their fund-rai sing eventS,
The charity banl ,7aq held odiOTlay 7 a- the.
'7 "1ron7,
1ew York Waldorf-tAsLnil
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ings' and 'sendof:is' are carried out by the
black community, President Nixon will have
to reconsider his decision and the South
African jets will have to sneak out as
cowrdly as the first one sneaked in.
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Portug-uese Like Americans Better?
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In a Johannesburg Star articlpe ofL
Nriarch 29 it is reported that the South
A. rica consortium (ZAIICO) contracted for
thie huge h-ydroelertric rrojecot 'it Calhora
,3assa was running into difficulties with
the ?ortugunse Government, and that the
f'inal signing of t-he contrast wn long
Spokesmen for ZL 100 de~n Le-d that
overdue.
the consortium, led-( hy Anglo-American
Corporation, might putll. out, hut rumors
were fanned by reports that P.11. Caetano:
"woul d prefer Amnen can interests to take
This say the dip
,over Cahora Bassa...
lomatic sources, is because Dr. Caetano
i s hargai ni ng for Ai-iernnen aid against
terrorists' attacking Idozambirie, and i~s
pa)rt of a larger de;4l--in which America
could gel- bases in Prortugal. an its pos
sesnsinns neanr Europe as alternrilives to
;ts -resent bases in Spaiinll

a,(0
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itorious",
li7,
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served, wal tresseps dressed in non-cescript
llpeasantll Z-Ixl dregss'" rar-ried 1baskets of'
Portu-uese wa_-res tuo sell, -to the [liests,
r05 of Portuguese
-iLI -an aic-ti -)ncer sco.1d
Thie contrast
us.osab-le coiLt.
2and,
Pe tPaicen Tihe "lins"3 and thce "cuatol wa-.s oi
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Guerrilla Fight
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A;FRICA
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(1 ) That US corporate and governmental
support rescued South Africa from near fi
nanc in] collapse following the 1iarch, 1960
Sharpeville massacre;
(2) That since 1960), total. US invest-ment
in the Rlepublic of Souith Africa has quad
ruloled, now totallin7 over l billion;
(3) That US inivestment is now prinarily
inO manfacturing (an opposed to i-lvierPO ex
traictK -n, etcr.) - pnrticul11arlr manuif accurin
Coniti.nvued prof!..t
Wi in e-7port. orieniato'n.
niO
c-'coploi ation is dependenit unpon -!he
1i lity of conntinental wi.de mar!ke1, for ,-:1tb
A'nia-I.S.e_-ports;
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(1) SDS immediately initiate progr*ims to
provide financial assistance to the AIIC-SA,
and to such groups actively engaged in
-12armed struggle in southern Africa if and
when they should similarly request our
assistance in the future;
temporary threat to their (its) global hege
(2) SDS intensify its educational pro
mony. Much more than in Vietnam, revolu
grams on American involvement (both present
tionary struggle in South and southern Africa
and potential) in South Africa. 'This long
assaults the enonomic, political and racial
term project should be initiated and/or
foundations of "Western Civilization";
intensified at the earliest possible date.
(8) That the ANC-SA (the only South African
must be made
revolutionary movement recognized and supported The corporate-government elite
painfully aware that American support for a
by the O.AoU.), in order to intensify the
South African war will mean war at home;
guerrilla struggle, has made an appeal for
(3) SDS continue to initiate direct
of
stage
financial support at this crucial
pressure
on corporate and governmental
the armed struggle;
interests which directly support the :{e
(9) That, finally, just as armed revo
public of South Africa;
lutionary struggle is demanded for the
so
Africa,
(4)Finally, these actions be under
liberation of southern and South
taken in close cooperation i th Third Uorld
our support is necessary for that liberation.
movements (BSU, Uri-M,
Panthers, etc.) Jn
the United States.
Determined action in
Therefore, be it Resolved,
support of the armed struggle against
That the SDS-NC extend to the South Af
fascism and racism in South Africa will
rican liberation struggle its full and ac
provide
a catalyst for greater revolutionary
include
program
this
tive support. That
solidarity
in the United States.
That:
projects.
long-term
and
immediate

ANC.ZAPU

________________________________________________________________________

"The warder said electric machines
were used in the hospital in his pre
sence. Prisoners were stripped and
put on a table on a wet waterproof
sheet and then their bodies were also
The machine was two feet high
wetted.
and there were wires and electrodes
which were attached to any part of
the body while men held the prisoner
down. Vhen a prisoner was shocked he
usually screamd, and fellow prison
ers had to hold him down."
"There were 20 (African) prisoners
in a cell," said the witness, "and
if they did not come out of their
cells quickly enough, they were
hit. If they did not eat their
food quickly enough, they were also

Anschluss!
In April, 1969, the South African gov
ernment assumed virtually all the functions
of governing South West Africa, the terri
tory which was placed under its trusteeship
by a League of Nations Mandate after World
War I.
Among South Africats plans for this
new "province" are these listed in the Jo
hannesburg Sunday Times, April 13, 1969:

I

Torture
hit. If they were hit while eating
their food and fell over each other
and the food was spilt, they could
not come back for more."

evidence presented by a
Defence witness at the trial

of Laurence Gandar, editor-in
chief, and Benjamin Pogrund, a
reporter, on charges of pub
lishing false information about
prison conditions without. having
taken reasonable steps to verify
the accuracy of the infornation.

London Observer, hay 4, 1969)
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Political Events
South Africa Take-over in

South Uest Africa

"Broadly, South Africa plans to carve
the territory into 11 sections--O
tribal Bantustans earmarked for some
kind of eventual autonomy, and a centr2l
"white" section which Pretoria ill
treat virtually as a fifth
province of
South Africa.

-13-

bantustans
"This arrangement will fit nearly on to
South Africa's own framework of separate
development which consists of eight tiny
Bantustans and a central white-dominated
section.
"Add the former British protectorates,
an J1 Svzilnd which
Lesotho, BIo
are econorac saqtllites of South Af
rica, and there Ls the main constella
tion of what the apartheid planners
see as an eventual Pretoria-oriented
Commonwealth of Southern African States.
"With some imnressive development pro
jects thrown in--South Africa and Por
tugal have announced a big joint project
to harness the Kunene River which divides
Anca--yau have
South West Africa
Ir=-yr
re are
what
hailing as S-i-.hnamic
ans
wer' to world criticism."
All this spells increased prosperity
for the 56,000 whites in the territory it
self and for the whites in South Africa it
self, but at the same time, increased iso
lation and deprivation for around 560,000
Africans relegated to "tribal states." As
the Times continues, these Bantustans "will
be too small and backward ever to enjoy any
At best
meaningful degree of independence.
some
.here
they will be pastoral
aspects of tribal culture can be preserved;
at worst cheap labor reservoirs for the
Besides, the members of
white economy."
most of SWA's tribes are scattered all
over the territory; gathering them together
will cause suffering and will inevitably
entail the use of force.

condemned
oU.N. Condemnation of S ....

Af ".ca's Takeover

On I-larch 20, 1969, just before South
Africa's tale-over of South 'est Africa be
came a reality, the U.N. Security Council
"condemned this action and called on South
Africa to withdraw from South West Africa,
The
which the U.21. has renamed Namibia.
Security Council resolution puts into ef
fect the General Assembly's 2 l year old
'declaration that South Africa's trusteeship

of South West Africa was terminated. Many
African representatives have condemned the
resolution as not bold enough. They assert
that it should at least have demanded manda
tory economic sanctions against South Africa.
On the other hand, U.S. Ambassador Charles
W. Yost said that the U.S. was able to sup
port the resolution "Because it wisely does
not commit the Council to the narrow path of
mandatory sanctions." (Washington Post, 3/21)
There were no votes against the resolution,
but France and Britain both abstained on the
grounds that it was unrealistic and that it
raised false hopes.
This is, of course, the constant dilemma
of the United Nations. Should it pass re
solutions when its members are not willing
to ensure their enforcement? However, the
abstentions of Britain and France must not
be credited solely to their desire to keep
the UN realistic; it is clear that Britain
and France do not wish to displease South
Africa.
Many Americans would have been
as well, as
happy if the U.S. hai a staiean article entitled "Wrong-headed Policy in
Africa" in the Norfolk, Virginia Ledger
Star (3/28) points out:

absurb
"In condemning South Africa and demanding
that it get out of what the UN now calls
'Namibia,' the council asserts that fai
lure to comply will bring a meeting of
that body 'to determine upon necessary
steps or measures in accordance with the
relevant provisions of the UN Charter.'
And what will the U.S. do then? Appa
rently, Washington would not he inclined
to join in sanctions, and surely the UoS.
would not be a part of aoy forcible moves
to a:pel the South Africans--inasmuch as
they unquestionably would resist and this
would mean war.
"This latter is what gives the whole
UN policy its grim absurdity--the incon
gruous fact that an internati onal body
supposedly established to keer the peace
is deliberately embarced on a course
that points toward bloodshed where there
has been no breach of the peace.
"The U.S. should have opposed or at
least refrained from supporting such a
policy from the beginning."
As for South Africa's response to the Secu
rity Council resolution, Dr. Muller, the Mi
nister of Foreign Affairs, spoke of it as il-

leyal, unrealistic, and as disregarding the
"multinational character of the territory's
population."
ruller also stated (Cape Times,
3/21/69) that "travel documents issued to
inhabitants of South 'Jest Africa by the U11
Council for South West Africa were not only
illegal but patently ridiculous and would not
be recognized by the Republic or the Terri
tory." He noted that these documents were
intended to go into the hands of terrorists.
Suggested Ways for the U.N. to Pat Teeth Into
Its Jurisdiction Over Namibia
In her article, "Effective Steps Toward UN
Jurisdiction Over South West Africa", in the
Feoruary-,liarcn issue or Atrica Loaay,
Elizabeth Landis comments that the "Council
for South West Africa has not as yet taken
any effective action vis-a-vis South West
Africa largely because the U.S. and the
other Great Powers have refused to become
members. One reason for such refusal is
the belief that there is no way for the UN
to assert its jurisdiction other than by
physical confrontation with the Republic
of South Africa." To this argument Miss
Landis counters that "a considerable range
of effective action is available," and she

Immorality?
Sex Law Decried in South Africa
(Johannesburg, May 10, in the
New York T
May 11, 1969)
"The Immorality Act, forbidding
interracial sexual relations, has
6ome under new and strong attack
from churchmen, politicians and
sociologists.
"The opposition has been fanned
by statistics showing a sharp rise
in prosecutionsas well as acquit
tals, and by a series of recent
cases involving unsavory disclosures
about police tactics.

s.w.a.
lists several actions which she considers
possible. First, she says, the "General
Assembly should declare the South Afrtlcon
government to be an illegal 'occupying
power' in South West Africa and so refer
to it in all official documents and
speeches...the U.S. should also employ
tl'hs terminology."
Second, Iiss Landis
lists several steps which the UI1 Councl
for South West Africa should take. These
are: (1) Issue passports and visas and re
quest all UN member states to acknowledge
only those passports and visas, rather thin
the ones issued by the South Africa i goveri
ment.
(2) Collect taxes from the U.J:.
fem'ber
states, and request that they "deny foreign
tax credits or otherwise to penalize their
nationals if they pay such taxes to the
occupying power."
(3) Record all edsting
land titles, keep an official regster of
all future transfers of title,
and request
all UN members to accept the Council register
as the valid register of land titles.
(4)
Issue South West Africa postage stamps and
call on the International Postal Union and
its members to treat as if it were un

stamped mail, all mail originating in S A
which does not bear the council's stamp.

",'rs. Helen Suzman, Parliament's
only vocal opponent of apartheid,
or racial separation, recently de
clared that the Immorality Act
'belongs to the dark days of witch
burning and the stocks.'
"But H. P. Torlage, i member of
the governing Nationalist Party,
has said: 'It's
not a vicious act.
It's
a way of facing up to one of
the problems that have to be faced
in this country.'
"The pro-Gover nient South African
Radio Service co.mnented that in the
light of widespread support for
racial separation, the only altcrn:
tive to the act would be 'the raw
justice of the Ku KIt
inn.'

Race

Classification

fIfOC]'T VICTEIS OF DEEPLY INGRAINED
RACIAL ATTITUDES
n
7, I
4~
ffFrequprt
,
I ern to
hlite
dark-skinned c1ciir
parents have highlighted the suffering of
families affected by the racial prejudice
of others and the severity of South Africa's
race laws."
In South Africa, when you fall in love
with someone, you can't always tell what
be; in fact, you
"race" your children ill
face the problem that the-y may be racially
Prnfessor Phillip Tobias, one
different.
on the
1op ai...ri.e
Africa's
South
of
subject of r
~--ty of Wt~
' n,7, a
"Wie havc no icans of d
terview:
'white' person by any South African legis
lation in terms of the number of light
Where
and dark genes he or she possesses.
the parents are white, the children are
classified as white, and as such they have
to attend white schools. But there the
prejudice of the other parents and of
their school fellows as well, turns into
When these
racialism.
cruel and bitter
dark-skinned children grow- up they face
ccarry
tey
A: vhi-s
further problen.
"ut very often their anpear
only whites.
Yet
ance precludes such a possibility.
rmrriage to a person of similar appearance,
but classified Coloured, would result in
Even
prosecution under the immorality Act.
in their work and social life, it may be
expected that these young people will find
discrimination and loneliness and deeply
(In South Africa there
hurtful attitudes.

are four categories based on color - White,
Bantu (African), Asiatic and Coloured. The
Coloureds are people of mixed descent, which
n'-'-q-lp portion of
r',
....lly inr1"'wbite blood.)

Some case studies of such families show
the deep problem aoartheid has caused.
Sandra laing, who was born white, was re
classified Coloured and then reverted back
legally to white when the Race Classifica
tion law was changed in 1967. Sandra was
sent home from her white school in Piet Re
tief because the parents of pupils refused
to allow her to stay. For many heart
broaking months she stayed at home because
,

.

ow she is in

which took her
r
on the condition that the name of the school
would not be given the public. Sandra's
mother one time contemplated suicide over
the tragedy of her daughter's rejection by
society.
Another case, an elementary school child,
Johanna de Bruin of Botrivier, Cape, is con
siderably darker than her white parents.
Her family has given up the fight to have
Joanna, who is classified white, accepted at
a white government school, and the little
girl is now studying at home with a tutor.
Dr. Tobias, in commenting on the lack of
a definition of a "white person", said,
"This is the fundamental scientific objec
tion to race classification and to South Af
rican race legislation." It is impossible
to classify everyone into a "iater-tight"
racial category. (Su_a Times, Jo
hannesburg, 3/16/69)
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Inside Rhod lesia
Racial Curbs Contained in Proposed
Rhodesian Constitution
The Daily Telegraph (3/25/69) reports
that the 10-member Executive of the
Rhodesian Front party met in secret in
Salisbury to approve the draft of the
3 th:u-ht
- .i
proposed const1 u;t..

that they cleared the last hurdle in the
way of approval - the constitution is to
be presented in a referendum in May 1969.
The original proposals required a 2/3
majority of Parliament and Senate sitting
together to change entrenched clauses. A
later version issued by the Government it
self 7eid the Houses Io d sit separately,

-16-eanin- that the Senate would have power
of veto.
The

(r-aft

provides for a racially

se~re-ated voters' roll and eventually
racially segregated provincial Parlia
nts
with a multi-racial Senate. There
is no provision for eventual African
majority rule Jn the National Parlia
ment - only the possibility of racial
parity at some indefined date in the re
mote future.
The NewvT York Times (3/27/69) gives
indications of increasing legislative
backing to the proposed constitution - a
special committee of the Rhodesian Front
party met to draw up further proposals.
Amongst these is one which would confine
the four main racial groups to their own
residential areas, and would define white
and black business areas. Separate areas
would be provided for mixed-marriage fa
milies!
Blacks would not be allowed to trade
in white business areas, and vice-versa,
unless the controlling authority felt it
was in the best interests of the other
race group,

Washington. According to these, a Russian ship
docked at Mozambique and began to take on
chromium ore - this had been transported from
Rhodesia in cars marked with the Rhodesian rail
road emblem, and examination indicated that the
ore was of Rhodesian origin.
Evidently the Soviet Union and Rhodesia have
the largest sources of supply of chromium ore
in the world - chrmium is so indispensable to
stainless and other alloy steels essential to
defense, he says, that chromium ore and the
American-based industry to convert it to ferre
chrome have been declared by the office of emer
gency preparedness as essential to national se
curity.
The mines in Rhodesia are owned by two Ameri
can corporations.
Before sanctions, these mines
were the major "free world" competitors to Russia.
Since embargo, the American companies have beer
denied access to their $8 million worth of stock
piled ore, and American industry has been forced
to turn to the Soviet Union for their supplies.
The Soviet Union meanwhile raised the price 4%
---so it seems that Russia now is buying ore
from Rhodesia t s American-owned mines and selling
it at considerable profit back to the United
States!
I

II

Chromium: Rhodesia Contribution to Big
Power Trade
Willard Edwards, reporting in the
Chicago Tribune 15 April 1969, gives de
tails of intelligence reports received in
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